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I N the notes to his translation of the Minor Prophets 1 

Wellhausen calls Micah 19-16 a capucinatk. He seems 
to think that this term denotes a discourse with numerous 
paronomasia.s ; 2 but this view is erroneous. A capucinade is 
a weak sermon ; so this designation is not applicable to 
Micah's spirited poems. Wellhausen may have been un
der the impression that the term capv.cinade is derived from 
the Kapuzinerpredigt in Schiller's Wallen8teini Lager,· but 
the word was used long before the appearance (1798) of Wal
kutein• Lager, by Lesage in his Gil Blaa, which was pub
lished 1715-1735, and T. G. Smollett retained the term in 
his English translation of this romance, which appeared in 
1761. 

In Becherelle's Nouveau Dictionnaire National (Paris) 
capucinade is explained as follows : Di1cour1 de capucin. 
Instruction morale et religieuse plau et triviale, comme lei 
capucim avaient coutume d'en faire a la populace. The Dic
twnnaire de l'Acadlmie gives the phrase : Oe ~termon ?& 'est 
qu.'une capucinade. The passage in Gil Blaa (book 7, chap
ter 4) is: L'homelie de farcheveque de Grenade etait un dia
coura diffm, une rhltorique de regent use, une capucinade. 
The word may mean also Bermon horB de propos, manifestation 
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religie-tUe imtantanh dont on a lieu de tru8pecter la Binciritl. 
Lit t r 6' s Dictionnaire gives the following definition of capu
cinade: Plate tirade de morale ou de divotion. Affectation de 
divotion, and the Dictionnaire de l' .Acadimie states : Il Be 
dit d'un plat diBcoura de morale ou d'une divotwn outrie. 
In the sixth edition of Meyer's Grol8eB Konveraationa
Lexikon, vol. 10 (Leipzig, 1905), Kaptt.zinade is explained as 
posaenltafte, derbe Strafpredigt. Grimm's Worterbuch, s. v. 
Kapuzinerpredigt-capucinade says: aprichwortlicla von einer 
derben, halb launig, drollig gehaltenen Strafpredigt. There 
is nothing of this sort in Micah's elegy on the invasion of 
Sennacherib. 

The Kapu.zinerpredigt in S c h i 11 e r' s W allemteim Lagtr 
is a subsequent insertion. Goethe wanted Wallemteim 
Lager for the inauguration (October, 1798) of the renovated 
Weimar theatre. For this purpose this dramatic poem was 
so mew hat expanded. S chi 11 e r' s Kapuzinerpredigt is based 
on the sermon .A'Iif, auf ihr (Jhriaten! which A braham a 
Sancta Clara preached, in 1683,against the Turks threat
ening Vienna., just as the Assyrians blockaded Jerusalem in 
701 B.c. In this respect there is a certain similarity between 
Micah's elegy and the prototype of Schiller's Kapu.ziner
predigt. A braham a Sancta Clara, however, was not 
a capuchin, but an Augustinian; nor is Schiller's Kapu
zinerpredigt characterized by constant paronomasia: in the 
132 lines there are but a dozen puns, less than 10 per cent. 

In Mic. 1 9·16, which Wellha us en calls a capucinade, 
there are but four cases of paronomDJ!ia,a and one of them is 
a gloss. The clause lo-y(lf'ah yo'Uvth <;a'ndn in v. 11 is a 
misplaced gloss on v. 9 in which only the following words 
are genuine: • 

.AnuMth ma.tk6theMn 'adA-16.'r 'ammf. 
Their deadly wounds extend to the gates of my people. 

Their refers to the daughters of Jerusalem, i.e. the Judean 
cities 6 in the 8hephelah.8 Sennacherib states in the cunei
form account 7 of his campaign against Hezekiah of Judah 
that he besieged and captured forty-six fortified cities, cas
tles, and smaller towns belonging to Hezekiah, whereupon 
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Hezekiah was shut up in Jerusalem like a bird in a cage. 
Zion was blockaded by the Assyrians, all ingreBB and egreBS 
was stopped, and the Egyptian allies8 of Hezekiah could not 
relieve Jerusalem. Zaanan is a by-form of Zion.9 Both 
Zion and Za~man mean Protection, Security, Stronghold.lD 
Lo-yaf'tlh yo'Uvth C'a'nd'n, the inhabitants of Zaanan could 
not go out, means that Zaanan, the well-guarded city of 
Zion, was blockaded by the ABByrians, so that the inhabit
ants of Jerusalem could not go out. We might imitate 
the paronomasia by translating : The guarded place was 
placed under guard. 

In ze:aphrdh 'aphar hithpalUBi, at the end of v. u, we have 
no paronomasia, but an undeleted corrigendum: 11 'apMr is 
a correction of the preceding 'aphrdh, in which the final 
h is due to dittography. The original text was simply 
lli:aph.tir 12 hithpalltiii, hidel8 in the dust! We must read in 
v. 10:U BakhO bekhf{111 benotMikh16 jlti-'apluJr12 hithpalltJii,D 
For thy daughters17 bitterly weep I and hide l8 in the dust 118 

The sequel of v. 10 is the last verse of this chapter.18 This 
couplet, consisting of vv. 10 and 16, must be inserted between 
vv. 8 and 9, and the second line to v. 9 appears in the re
ceived 'text at the end of the second chapter. The whole 
stanza, which is composed of three couplets with 8 + 2 beats 
in each line,~ may be translated as follows : 

1 • Thereforll I wail and bowl, 
I make a wail like jackala 

unclad tl and barefoot ; a 
and daughters of deserts. II 

JO For thy daughters IT bitterly weep u and bide 11 in the dnst 111 

16 For thy charming • daughters n poll• thy head 17 like a griffin t• 

e Their IT deadly wounds extend t 
2 11 The battererJO came up before them,lT 

to the gates of my people ; • 
their•t king a at their•! head. 

In the second stanza, which also consists of three couplets 
with 8 + 2 beats in each line,~ the poet apostrophizes five 
cities in the Shephelah,e viz. Saphir, Lachish, Gatb, Achzib, 
and Mareshah. 

Saphir (which means Beautiful88) is now represented by 
the three villages known as 8awd.fir,M northeast of Ashkelon, 
southeast of Ashdod, on the road from Ashkelon to Jerusalem. 
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Lachish seems to be the present Pel el-Jfe•g• on the road 
from Mareshah (Eleutheropolis) to Gaza, sixteen miles east 
of Gaza, a little to the north, and ten miles from Eleu
theropolis. Sennacherib sent the .Rabshakeh from Lachish 
to Jerusalem.• A cuneiform legend on an Assyrian relief,37 
now in the British Museum, reads: Si?HJU-ribai!B iar kii
iati iar mdt .Aiit2r ina kmn nimUi 811 12iib-ma iallat ttl Laklm 
mazariu ~tiq,ftO Sennacherib, king of the universe, king of 
Assyria, sat on a high throne 811 while the spoil of Lachish 
passed before him. Lachish is repeatedly mentioned in the 
Amarna tablets; G it was at the extreme southwest of Judah, 
and commanded the road to Gaza and to Egypt. Pel 
el-Jfe•y was excavated by Flinders Petrie in 1890, and 
his work was continued by Dr. Bliss.42 

Mareshah, the birthplace of the prophet Micah, appears to 
be the present Pel 8anda~nna, i.e. the southeastern hill of 
the three bills between which the modem village of B~t 
Jibrin, northeast of Lachish, is situated. Bet Jibrin, i.e. 
H()V,8e of Gabriel, is on the road from Hebron to Gaza, 4 
hours from Hebron, and Sf from Jerusalem. Mareshah was 
the capital" of the 8hephela1&. 8 Instead of Micah the Mora.s
thite411 we must read Micah of Mareshah (Heb. MikMl& 
ham-Mdr~iathi)." There is no city of Moresheth. In 
mArlitl& Gdth (Mic. 114) Gat!& is an appositional genitive 
like Zion in Bath fl1y8n, the maiden Zion, or neMr Perdth, 
the river Euphrates.46 M8rl8th (or rather m8rdlth, with 
Sin; cf. my remarks in ZDMG, 34. 763) is not a proper 
name, but a common noun meaning betrothed, affianced or 
bride-elect ( = me'8ras41&).46 M8rl1th (or mAraadth) Gath 
means Gath, the bride (elect).47 Similarly we must read 
instead of the following bdtte411 .Akhziv, the houses of Achzib, 
bath .Akhziv, the maiden Achzib.49 This is not the Phenician 
city, 9 miles north of Accho, near the promontory of Ras
an-nd.taral&, but the city which is mentioned in conjunction 
with Mareshah and Keilah in Josh. 15 44. It cannot be 
'.Ain el-Kezbe.. northeast of 8huw8ke, the ancient Socoh; or 
Kuweizib, 2l miles northeast of Jfal~t2l toward Hebron ; or 
~~~dbe, southeast of Pel el-Qesg. It must have been a 
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place between Mareshah (Eleutheropolis) and Keilah (i.e. 
Khirbet /;{ild, 7 miles east of Eleutheropolis and about 7 
miles northeast of J!al~-al). There were no doubt a number 
of places known as Achzib, i.e. channel of a watercourse 
which is dry except in the rainy season. In the story of 
Judah and Tamar (Gen. 38 5) this Achzib appears as Ohezib 
(cf. ZDMG, 63. 618, note 26). 

Gath was one of the five royal cities of the Philistines ; 
but (according to 1 Chr. 18 1) David took Gath and her 
daughter• out of the hand of the Philistines, and his grand
son Rehoboam fortified Gath as well as Mareshah and Lachish 
(2 Cbr. 117-9). According to St. Jerome (ad Mic. 1to) 
Oath was situated on the road from Eleutheropolis (Ma
reshah) to Gaza. It may be the modern 'Ar4~ al-Munliye 
between Eleutheropolis and Lachisb, less than two hours 
from Tel el-J!eay. Hezekiah had been victorious over the 
Philistines, but Sennacherib deprived him of the cities he 
had conquered in the 8hephelah,6 and attached them to the 
territories of three Philistine kings, viz. Mitint of Ashdod, 
Padi f>f Ekron, and (jil-Bel of Gaza.7 

In the statement 2 K. 18 s: Hezekiah •mote the Philiatine• 
even unto Gaza and the bordera thereof, from the tower of the 
watcllmen to the fenced city, the last clause means, of course, 
both the detached fort8 (or caBtlea) and the fortified citiea. 00 

Heb. mighdal nOflrim corresponds to Assyr. dilru,61 and 
'ir mivft!r to Assyr. 4lu dannu (KB, 2. 94, 1. 13). Sennach
erib besieged and captured the J udean strongholds in the 
8hephelah,& in order to prevent the Egyptian allies 8 of Heze
kiah from bringing efficient help to Jerusalem. 

Micah's patriotic p<)em, which Wellhausen styles a 
eapucinade, was written prior to the capture of those cities. 
The poet addresses in the first place the inhabitants of 
Saphir in the north, saying, Pass ye rt.l away from 158 Saphir; 
this M post will be taken. 66 Sapbir will be the first to suc
cumb to the Assyrians; it will be impossible to bold this 
position; therefore the poet advises the inhabitants of that 
place to evacuate it. 
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In the same way he says to the inhabitants of Lachish. 
south of Saphir, between Gaza and Hebron : Bind68 the 
chariot to the IJ'IJJift lJeaBt 67 or Attach the cart to the ateed,'J8 that 
is, Pack up your goods, load them on carts, if you desire to 
save them.li9 The city will fall into the hands of the Assyr
ians. Here we have a paronomasia in the word for ateed 
(Heb. r1Jchah)61 and the name Lachuh.oo We might imitate 
this by translating: Pack off with bag and lJagga,qe, I ge men 
of Lachiah! Dr. Furness, to whom I am indebted for a. 
number of valuable suggestions, proposes : In carla lJeatoto 
tuhat ge lack, ye dwellera o.f Lacltiah! 

The next couplet begins: 8o61 give now parting gijU to 
Gath, the bride. After the fall of Saphir and Lachish it will 
be impossible to hold Gath, wh~ch has been betrothed to 
Judah ; Gath will swear allegiance to the Assyrian king, and 
Judah must part with her. The bridegroom paid for his 
bride ;62 but the bride received some parting gifts or fare
well presentsea from her parents. In an old German song 
of Prince Eugene and the City of Lille, entitled Die ver
meinte Jungfrau Lille, this famous Austrian general, who 
captured Lille in 1708, says: tK 

Lille answers : 

Prinz Engen bin lch genennet, 
Der zu dir in Liebe brennet, 
Lill', du a.llerschllnste Bra.ut. 

Lieber Herr, fort pa.cket euch, 
Gehet in das deutacbe Reich; 
Denn ich babe zum Galanten, 
Zum Gemabl und Caressanten, 
Konig Ludwig von Fra.nkrelch. 

But Prince Eugene says in the last stanza but one: 
Lill', meln Engel und mein Lamm, 
Ich weiss dlr den Brautigam, 
Kaiser Karl, der Weltbekannte, 
Ich bin nur sein A bgesandte 
Und des Kaisers General ; 

whereupon Lille concludes : 
Ei wohlan, so IR-'lll es sein, 
Karle sei der Liebste mein ; 
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Deun der Ludewig veraltet, 
Und die Lieb' 1st ganz erkaltet, 
Karl 1st noch eln junger Held." 

91 

A fortress that has never been taken is called a maiden,fl8 and 
a virgin is regarded as a fortress. In the Biblical Love
songs the maiden says of her brothers : 

Albeit a wall am I thus far, 
my bosom ia (now growing) like towers, 

And to them I am verily seeming 
ready to surrender (the fortress). liT 

In Goethe's Faust (897) we read: Madchen und Burgen 
mil88en aiel& gehm. 

· The second half of Mic. 1 14 is : Achzih is an achzah 88 to 
the kiWJ of Judah.86 An achzah is a deceitful brook, that is, 
a stream which is dry during the summer. The achzah de
ceives and disappoints the wanderer who expects to refresh 
himself with its water; Achzib will disappoint the king of 
Judah ; se she will practice deception in love, and will jilt 
her former lover. In modern Palestinian songs a maiden is 
often called a well or a fountain.89 Water-wheels and buckets 
symbolize the enjoyment of love. The beloved is said to 
have a water-wheel in her palate, because her kisses are so 
refreshing.70 The bride is the fountain of pleasure, the 
source of delight, the wellspring of happiness, the cistern of 
bliss, the stream of enjoyment,69 and we find similar hydraulic 
figures in the Old Testament. Ecclesiastes (12 1) says: 
.Remember thy well in thy youth, i.e. Do not neglect your 
lawful wife.n In Prov. 5 15-!D we read: 

16 Drink water from thine own cistern, "Ill 
and the tlow from thine own well! 

u Should,.. thy springs" be BC&ttered abroad, Ti 

thy streams T4 in the open places? Tl 

n Let them" be for thyself alone, 
and share them H not with strangers I" 

11 Let thy fountain" be unpolluted 1 TS 

enjoy the wife of thy youth I 
1e Tl Let her breasts quench thy thirst eo at all times I 

drink In II her love for ever! 
to Why shouldst thou err" with a stranger, 

and embrace a harlot's" bosom? M 
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We may imitate the paronomasia in the line Mic. lt4 b, 

Achzib ill an achzab to the king of Judah 86 by translating : 
Nevermore urill Achzib accede I to Judah'• wooing. Dr. Fur
ness suggests: Deceitfull!J acta Achzib I totoard t'M king of 
Judah.86 

The next line is : The heir will go in to thee,t• 0 maiden B1 

Mareahah, that is, Sennacherib will inherit (or take posses
sion of) this daughter of Judah. Among the ancient He
brews the heir appropriated even the concubines of his 
father. A man's widow could be inherited like chattel. 
Sennacherib will go in to this daughter of the kingdom of 
Judah, just as Absalom went in unto David's concubines.88 
There is a paronomasia in the word for heir (Hebrew 
!J8riah) and the name Mareshah.fll This may be imitated by 
rendering: A new lord will be marshaled I into Mareshah's 
borough. Dr. Furness suggests: To th!J chamber marchea 
the heir I 0 cit!J B1 of Mareshah. 

These are the three cases of paronomasia in Micah's elegy. 
They certainly do not justify the term capucinade.fiO 

The Hebrew text of this poem (meter 3 + 2)lll should be 
read as follows : 

MICAH 1 11·16 

u 'Jvrftlla lakhl!m" mii-Saphlr," iqq~" 'emdath() ;• 
11 Rath()m" ham-mli.rkavAb la-n!.kbi eo yOiklvth LakhUi t• 

If L&-kbtln" titti!nt illlu!)lm ea 
Blith ft Akhztv 16-akhzliv •• 

" "Hal-yOre& yav() elliikh • 
'Adh6 t6 '()!lim 110 y()vtldh IT 

This may be translated as follows: 
u Pass ye H away from 611 Saphlr; a 

this If poRt will be taken t" 
II Pack off with bag and b&l:ll~~e." 

ye dwellen of Lachish If~ 

If So•• give now parting gifts" 
to Gath, the bride. f7 

Nevermore will Achzib accede 
to Judah's II wooing.too 

lil-m()r~th fl Glith ; 
lil-malkh6 Yi!hudhAh." 

bit.b IT MareAih ; I') 
ki!vMh •Yi!hudbAh.• 
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u A new lord wUI be marshaled 
into Mareshah's" borough.1o1 

Forever and aye oe will perish t7 

the glory of Judah,l6 

98 

This is certainly not a burlesque capucinade, but a patriotic 
elegy. 

It should be preceded by the denunciation of the op
pressors of the poor in Jerusalem, which follows in the sec
ond chapter of the received text,21 while the first patriotic 
poem of Micah, arraigning the unjust rulers and false prophets 
in Jerusalem, is preserved in the third chapter. This first 
poem consists of two stanzas, each stanza is composed of two 
couplets with 3 + 3 beats in each line.l02 The second poem 
in the second chapter, on the other band, consists of six 
couplets, with 2 + 2 beats in each line, which must be 
grouped in three stanzas. This introduction to Micah's 
elegy may be translated as follows : 

i 2 1 Woe to them that plan mischief upon their beds! 
In daylight they do it; for it is in their power. 

2 For fields they lust, at homes they snatch, 
Oppressing men, their homes and heritage. 

11 8 Against my 108 people ye rise as foes, 
From peaceful men 106 ye strip their mantles,106 

' Our 1oe wives ye chase from bllllllful homes, lOT 

From tender children ye take my 108 mothers.108 

ill a Against this clan 109 He'lllOI plan some thing110 
Wherefrom they will not slip their necks. 

' They'll utter verses and mourning songs : 
" We be utterly spoiled, they divide our lands!" 111 

This was originally followed by Micah's elegy, 
Therefort1 I wail and bowl unclad u and barefoot, a 

with the apostrophe of the Judean cities in the Shepludah,8 

threatened by Sennacherib.7 
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The poem which precedes Micah's elegy in the received 
text is a Maccabean 112 psalm celebrating John Hyrcanus' 
destruction of Samaria in 107 B.c.ua The introductory 
poem at the beginning of the Book of Micah was written 
about 107,19. whereas the genuine poems of Micah were 
composed about 701. The three genuine poems of Micah 
exhibit three different meters, 3 +3, 2 + 2, and 3 +2.20 Simi
larly we have a Maccabean 112 alphabetic psalm at the begin
ning of the Book of Nahum, and we find the same variety of 
meters in this festal liturgy for Nicanor's Day : m 3 + 3, 
2 + 2, and 3 +2.114 

The Maccabean 112 psalm at the beginning of the Book of 
Micah consists of three couplets with 3 + 3 beats in each 
line, and may be translated as follows: 

1 1 Hear ye, aJ.l ye peoples I 
hearken, 0 earth, and her dwellers! 

a Lo, He came 111 out of His place, 
and strode o'er the heights of the earth. 

U ' 'Neath Him the mountains melted, 
while vales were cleft (and fissured) 

Aa wax before the fire, 
as a waterfall over a slope.UT 

iii e I made 111 Samaria a heap, 
pouring down her stones to the va.lley. 

7 All her images ue shall be shattered, 
and all her gifts 1liO be burned.w 

Samaria was so utterly destroyed and burned that there was 
a stream of stones flowing down from the crest of the hill 
like a stream of lava. Josephus (Ant. 13. 10. 3) says of 
John Hyrcanus' destruction of Samaria in 107 B.c. that the 
Maccabean conqueror captured the city after a siege of one 
year. He was not satisfied with the capture, but he de
stroyed the city utterly so that it was swept away in tor
rents. He razed it in BUCh a way that it fell into the nuhing 
streams,122 and it looked as though there could never be a 
city again in that place. This passage seems to be based on 
the introductory hymn at the beginning of the Book of Micah. 
There was no destruction of Samaria in the pre-Grecian 
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period. Samaria was destroyed by Ptolemy Lagi in 312,• 
and by Demetrius Poliorcetes in 296; JJB but when Sargon 
captured Samaria in 721 he did not destroy the city.l21l 
Therefore Josephus says, Hyrcanus was not satisfied with 
the capture of Samaria, but destroyed it.121 The long siege 
of Samaria reminded the Maccabean compiler of the festal 
liturgy for the celebration of Hyrcanus' destruction of Sama
ria of the ancient poet Micah's lines alluding to Sennach
erib's siege of Jerusalem and his capture of the Judean cities 
in the Shephelah,• especially as Hyrcanus besieged Samaria 
because the Samaritans had attacked the people of Micah's 
birthplace, Mareshah,43 who were Jewish colonists and Hyr
canus' allies.126 The city of Samaria was not inhabited by 
Samaritans at that time, but by descendants of the Macedo
nian colonists whom Alexander the Great had settled there 
in 331 B.c.us Both Samaria and Beth-shean, at that time 
known as Scythopolis, were Hellenistic cities. us 

The first three chapters of the Book of Micah, in which 
only 32}lines are genuine, are more corrupt than any other 
Old Testament text I ever studied. I cannot discuss in the 
present paper all the corruptions, dittographies, haplographies, 
transpositions, displacements, expansions, glosses, etc.m 

Some Hebraists may be inclined to say that I have practi
cally rewritten the Book of Micah. The same criticism has 
been made with regard to my restoration of the Biblical 
Love-songs 128 and the Book of Ecclesiastes; 129 but the ex
cision of later additions and excrescences is not tantamount 
to rewriting a book. The restoration of an old master 
merely restores the pristine beauty; and if I rejoin displaced 
and scattered lines, this restoration is as legitimate as the 
reconstruction of Hubert and Jan van Eyck's altar of 
Ghent,131 parts of which are now preserved at Ghent, Berlin, 
and Brussels. The restoration of the original connection 
and the elimination of subsequent additions is not a radical 
destruction of the original, but a conservation. Many an 
old ceiling carved by the hand of a master has been daubed 
with plaster and cheap frescoing. If we remove .this layer, 
we do not impair the beauty of the original. 
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NOTES 

(1) See J. Wellhausen, Skil:zen "'"'" Vorarbeiten, part 6 (Berlin, 
189'-l), p. 182, 1. 6; third edition (1898), p. 184, below. 

(2) Cf. Karl Marti, Da8 Dodekapropheeon (Tt1blngen, 100.), p. 269, ad 
10-15, I. 4, and Slever11' .dltuseameneliehe .Miscdun, X (cited below, note 
116), p. 89. 

(8) Cf. L M. Casanowicz, Paronoma1ia in the Old Tutomellt (Boa
ton, 18!H), and note 62 to my paper .MotJu' Sorlg uf 1Humph in AJSL, 20. 
169; also H. Reckendorf, Uber ParonomatJie in den tJemitiachen Sprachen 
(Giessen, 1909). 

( 4) We must cancel ki at the beginning of thia verse, and read the plural, 
anil.ioth, instead of anlliaA, and the plural suftlx, makkOthehen, instead of 
makkoeheM.. Both nagha' (or, more correctly, nagMO) and 'adi&-YerfUalem 
are glo8888 to 'adh.Ja'r 'ammi, and the clause ki-t~fiM 'adA- Yehfidhi.IA is a 
tertiary gl0811 to the clause (nagM' or naghefl) 'adh-8a'r 'ammi. A late 
(theological) glOBB to v. 9 Is found in v. lll: h4lah le-t0t1 I yolevtl& marom u 
ki-y4radh ra' 1 me-'eeA YahwaA, lit., She who dwells on high writhed for 
good, evil came down from JHvH ; i.e. It was a good thing for the Inhabitants 
of Jerl13&lem that they were In anguish; the calamity was sent by JHvn 
Himself: whom the Lord lovetb, He correcteth. Ki before AlllaA (cf. Mic. 
4 10) is an erroneous repetition of the ki at the beginning of the second half 
of this verse; also le-la'r Yerf1Jalem, at the end of the verse, is a tertiary 
addition. It Is poBBible, however, that the second half of v. 12 is a prosaic 
glOBS to 'adh-'ia'r 'ammi In v. 9. For l&-~t1 (or le-fOt~llh) cf. Dent. 80 8, 

Ps. 119 122, Gen. 50 :10, Jer. 24 a ; it means lit. for a good thing, for a good 
purpotJe, a8 a benefit. It was a wholesome fright inspired by Jnvn. For the 
religious effect of the blockade and deliverance of Jernsalem in 701 u.c. cf. 
EB, 2244, § 36. Instead of mnroth we must read marom; cf. Is. 26 6. The 
glOBB&tor read in v. 9 makkotheha, her wounds (Jerusalem's) Instead of mak
kOtMAen, their wounds (referring to the daughters of Judah, i.e. the Judean 
cities In the Shephelah). The suffix -Aen, it may be supposed, was written 
-A with a mark of abbreviation ; cf. Nah. 26, end of first paragraph ad 1 u. 

A tertiary glOSB (or illustrative quotation ; cf. AJSL, 26. 10) to the glOBB in 
Mic. 1 8 appears In Mic. 4 • : 

4 9 '.Att4h lam4A thari'i rt 1 
Ha-melkh en-Mkh im-yo'(jekh at16dh 
Ki-hii~ziqekh l!il kai-yoledhi.IA 1 

10 Qfili wa-ghO~i 
Ki-' aullh the~ fJ 
U-TJIUA 'adh-Baoel 

MeA 01yonl• 
~-lakh4nt bru-1adheh 
iam-tinna(ili.Y 

(al • .. .f:a(·vbltdMh 
(y) iam·lgh'aU.f:h&l 

({J) m(q-ql'1141t. 
mU:-.f:aph OJ!tN(.f:h . 

4 8 Now why doat thou cry out aloud ? 
Hast thou no king? Is thy counselor ;::one ? 
That pangs have seized thee like a woman in travail? 

(&I) Yalnr.'A 
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10 Sufter pangs and labor, 
Now mnst thou forth,ll 
Must go to Babel! 

(•) 4"' u a woman ID tra1'&11 
{y) There lie&! will redeem thee 

0 maiden Zion I• 
and dwell in the field, 
there thou wilt be rescued. 

(.8) the city 
from the baDd or thy roes {&!) JBTU 

Goht in v. 10 is an intransitive imperative like bOll (for b4.fl), be ashamed, 
or bo i, enter. In Pa. 221o we mnat. read miighihi. This Hi phil hegill Is a 
synonym of Aaayr. uJ.Yurt~ = mu.f.furu, the Piel of the stem from which the 
term Ma.orah. is derived; see JAOS 16. cvi, Numbt!rtJ 68 11, ZAT, 29. 74, 211!. 
For another misplaced glOSB (or variant) at the end of the fourth chapter, 
see below, note 27. 

(6) In v. t they are called daughtua of tM neighborhood, i.e. dependent 
cities in the adjacent region of the Foothills (cf. note 6). The clause mis
padA benOlh (not blth I) ha-' e~l is a glOBB to ltleh miapedh kat-tannlm in 
v. •· For e~, propinquity (=Arab. tea~ connection, union), cf. Jer. 41 n 
(OLZ, 12. 66 below). • 

(6) The region of the foothills between the mountains of Judah and the 
.Mediterranean. 

(7) See KB, 2. 96, 18 ; EB, 4364. 4868 ; RE, 14. 118 ; cf. also Professor 
Kemper Fullerton's llrticle, Tl•e Intlatlion of Bennacherib, in the Biblio
tAeca Sacra, October, 1906. 

(8) Cf. KB, 2. 93, 73 and Is. 20 61 2 K. 18 u 19 t; also IN, 466. Contrast 
RE, 14. 118, 1. 

(9) Similarly, we have in Syriac: 14inf.l, peace, tranquillity, security, in
stead of .f4'n4 whence Heb. Ia nan. Heb. 9iyon corresponds to Arab. fl!lf.ln, 
an infinitive form of ~ana, ya~unu, to guard, protect; the inteDBive form 
¢N1D(Jna means especially to surround teUA a teall. The h In the Syriac 
form qth,,n is secondary; cf. AJSL, 1. 178, n. 4; 20. 171; 22. 206 and 260 
below; 23. 246; Nah. 40 (nahag = na'ag = nagag). 

(10) This is also the connotation of Samaria and Beth-6Man, more cor
rectly: Beth-shan; see KingtJ17. 43, 274. 10. San is connected with la'nlln, 
and Samaria (He b. Somriin, originally Sllmirf.lnu) is derived from lam4r, to 
guard. For Jernsalem =Place of Security, see OLZ, 12. 248. 

(11) For undeleted corrigenda see KtngalM. 20; cf. Nah. 86 (gao gao4i). 
(12) It is by no means necesaary to say bii-'apMr hithpalld"t; cf. Jer. 

6 211: hithpalllit f!a-!ephr. The preposition be Instead of Ze in this case is 
Aramaic rather than Hebrew; lii-'apMr hithpalle"si Is idiomatic Hebrew. 
We read in Job 7 u, k~'attflh lii-'aph4r ii8k4fl, for now I lie down in the dust. 
In Ps. 7 & we find: u-lthttedhi (cf. ZDMG, 63. 616, l. 23) lii-'apMr 11asken, 
Jet him lay my IIOUl in the dUllt1 With the preceding gJOBB toe-irm6s la: arq 
l}aiyai, let him trample my life to the earth. We say also in English to cast 
(fall, llink) to the ground. Electricians speak of conductors put to earth. 
In Ps. 44 111 we have: ki-"llfJhah lii-'aphdr naphSenu I dattqtJh la-' arq bi~nenu, 
our soul ls bowed down to .the dnst, our body cleaves to the ground. Cf. 
also Is. 21 t 25 12 28 t, Ez. 19 12 26 11 38 110, Am. 3 u 6 71 Ps. 89 '~~ 143 a, 
r.am. 2 11. In .Ter. H 2 we mnat. read qadhiidh{l la!4rq, they Me bowed 
do'l'l"1l to the ground= ABByr. qaqqari§ quddudu; cf. HW, 680b. 603b. The 
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received text qadMni 14-' 4~ cannot mean litad ti~fg~beu(/1 .evr Erde Ain 
(Giesebrech t). The PNhitahaB MJ)Ml(u) be-'dr'/1. Fort.hegraphiccon
fwdon of rand d see below, note 108, and for Syr. qtidA, to bend (eep. the 
knees) = A.yr. qadlldu, cf. A.JSL, 28.246. Arab. q4'ada, to Bit, means origi
nally eo ~qum; for Arab. qa'tda, concubine, cf. Syr. tlipMl 'a-, to have 
sexual lntercoiU'IIe with. 

(18) That 18, lu eonuakd, burr thrulf. Cf. Symmachue' rendering wo
,T'I'It.Mt~B41, to ralr~, in Jer. 26 H. The original meaning Ia burrot~~. The 
renderings tprln"" (LXX, KAT'GLrciT'T'e&•, tiT'fHIIW•"'" ; Vulgate, COIUJitrg~~. 
a.perg~~; Peehlta, ithpalp4l or itUpU) or 1Dallow, roll are gratuitous. 

(14) The clause T~ll U not ira Gath (cf. above, p. 89), at the beginning 
of thla verse Ia a marginal quotation (BL, 80, 1. 6) from David's elegy on the 
death of Saul and Jonathan (JHUC, No. 168, p. fi6b), 

(16) The negative in bCJkM al-tlvkQ of the received text, inBtead of bakiW 
bikAG, Ia due to the preceding llluetratlve quotation U-GAatA al-taggfdhu. 

(16) Bl-'llilA In the received ten Ia a corruption of bm&A4i.I:A. The 
worda bit/a, bdCA, bini, ber&OtA are often confounded ; cf. note 26. For bath 
= baUA, cf. Ia. 10 112 and Eet. 20, laet note on 2 T. Ruth 2 T we must. read 
inBtead ~f MvtllA hab-baitA ml'~, which Ia meanlngl-, Ja..UAM Aab-batA 
mi'~, the girl rested little. For bath= girl, cf. Cant. 6 a, Gen. 30 11. Simi
larly we muet read in Mic. 1 u BatA-Akh.dv, the malden Achzlb, Instead o~ 
b/ltta .AA:Azio, the hoUBell of Achzlb; cL below, note 49. Bakhllh, to weep, 
may be construed with the accusative (cf. Deut. 2111: bakMI.hl1h. atA-aviAa 
!Dl-'atA-tmmllh) juet as we may uee ~ep inBtead of b~tl, b~oara (cf. ura
~pt). 

(17) The daugh~rs of Jenuakm are the Judean cities in the SAephelaA, 
captured by Sennacherlb; cf. note 6. 

(18) Cf. Pur. 26 a, Eat. 87 = AJSL, 24. 133; see aleo below, note 26. 
(19) According to Marti, v.Jeia the sequel of v. a; he combines vv. • •. 

•· a. t. 11. But v. a • iB one of the latest gl011868 In the Book, and v. • belongs 
to the Introductory (Maccabean) psalm which glorifies John Hyrcanna' de
struction of Samaria about 107 B.c. Cf. note 121. 

(20) For lines with 8 + 2 beats In English poems see my paper 77&e B~lt
glon of tA~ H~bnw PropMtl in the Tranaac«om of 1M Third Int~rnatioraal 
CongniBfor 1M Hlltory ofll~liglom, vol. 1 (Oxford, 1008), p. 270; cf. BL, 
xllll, n. t and the remarks on the anapestic pentameter In Browning's Saul 
on p. 26 of TA~ El~rats of EragluA Yera(ftcation by J. W. Bright and 
R. D. Miller (Boston, 1910). 

(21) For the A88Jrlan Invasion of the SAeph~lah, cf. note 17. This 
elegy wae orlglnally preceded by 2 •· 

(22) That IB, acaratilr clad, with nothing on but a loin-doth ; cf. our un
drU«d and above, note 18. A misplaced glOBB to 'llrom Is 'iiryllh In v. u; 
cf. 'lrlim tol-'iiryllA, Ez. 16 T. 2'J. • 23 •· BoitA in Mlc. 1 u, which 18 want· 
lng in LXX, iB a tertiary g1088 to 'aryM. Without the gloas 'ary/lh the ad
jective 'llrom, naked, might be mletaken for 'artlm, cunning; and without 
the tertiary gloee boith, the noun 'aryllh might be misread 'arih/1 =LXX TAt 

dMU GL6rijs. For both . arom and . erOm we had better read throughout 'triim ; 
cf. rnon = rOiora, tik/,iin = tO/ciWra, ~i~ora = ~~H, Piilira = POion; see Nah. 
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86, last but one paragraph of notes on v. 1e. The original form waa '4r4m 
(for 'at.oar4m). Thia became, with obscuration of the A-vowels, 'Oram, and 
then, with di88imilation, 'lrom. 

(23) The He b. text baa bart,foot and unclad; the order baa been reversed 
in the English translation for the sake of the rhythm. Heb. liolcU means 
.tripped, especially uuhod (Jer. 2 •), i.e. wtehout shou. The imperative 
ial (nEalekha), Ex. 8' (cf. Josh. 6 16), must be derived from Jalal, and it 
would be better to read 16l instead of lal. ~leU is a synonym of rtaiJ.~; cf. 
Ia. 20 t. ElUhllh before lolcil in the present ~ is a gl<a.. 

(24) That is ostriehu. At night the ostrich emits a hoarae, melancholy 
note resembling the lowing of an ox in palo ; cf. Job 80 liD, In Arabic the 
ostrich is called abu '~~ar4, father of the deserts. 

(26) For 'al..Une ea'nGgh4ikh we must read 'al-benotA ta'n&gh4ikh; cf. 
notes 16 and 49. Cant. 7 7 the beloved is called bath-ta'nGghim, daughter of 
delight, i.e. a delightsome malden, a delightful girl ; cf. also note 107. The 
omisaion of the final t of bath there and of blooth in the present passage Is 
due to haplography. 

(26) Heb. tlla-gh6zzi, shave, Is a glOBB to the preceding gor~l, tonsure, 
make bald I The hair waa cut off aa a sign of mourning ; cf. Lev. 21 •, Is. 
16 2, Ez. 7 18. Originally a man in grief would tear his hair ; afterwards it 
waa merely tonsured aa a conventional sign of mourning; see Pur. 26. 1 ; cf. 
above, note 18, and the conclusion of note 27. 

(27) Lit. touure thy tonsure; the imperative harl,lifli before qorl}athikh 
is a g10118 like elekhllA before Jlillll in v. 8. Also lci-ighlfl mimmtth, because 
they will be deported from thee, at the end of this verse, Is a g1088. The 
omission of the prefonnative of the imperfect after kl Is due to haplograpby. 
A misplaced gl088 to this verse Is preserved at the end of ch. 4, where we 
mnst read: 'attllh hUhgOdhidh hitAg&lMdhi I ma~ sam-'alenu II bai-Jill~ 
rtakkfl 'al-U/.11 llJth-li)phi' Isra'il, Now lacerate thy 1lesb, I be haa laid siege 
against U& 11 With a rod on the cheek they'll smite 1 the ruler of Israel. 
Israel stands for Judah; cf. note 86. This ruler (or regent) of Judah Ia 
Zedekiah (2 K. 26 e). Jerusalem is to lacerate her flesh in mourning, be
cause she Is be11ieged by the Chaldeans; cf. Jer. 47 ' 16 • 41 &, Dent. 14 1, 

1 K. 18 ~e. For laceration of the flesh in mourning see EB, 971. The 
mourners did not shed their blood to feed the manes of departed friends, 
but originally mourners were so excited that they scratched themselves till 
~e blood ran ; afterwards they made merely some symbolical incisions ; cf. 
above, note 26, and the remarks on the covering of the mustache in note 102. 
Another misplaced glOBS (to 112) in the fourth chapter has been pointed out 
at the conclu.sion of note 4. 

(28) That is, a grif!ln vulture (Gyps fulTJtU). Vultures have their head 
and neck more or less bare of feathers. 

(29) The siege and capture of the Judean cities In the SAephelah endan
gers Jerusalem. Jerusalem was afterwards blockaded by Sennacherib. 

(80) The AasyriiUl besiegers. Lit. breaker, I.e. oM tllho maku breachu 
in the walls, etc. Cf. lloA10p«7JT~ and The Hammer (Nab. 2 1). 

(81) The Assyrians. 
(82) Sennacberib. 

• ...... # . .. · ... : 
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(88) Saphlr baa the same meaniDg u Jda; laphlr (later lapptr) me&llll 

bea•UJW ln Aramaic, and rapM (for rapAM) i.e the femlnlne of Heb. 
rapMh, be&utlful. The name Shapira i.e Aramaic, the name Jaff6 ia 
Hebrew. Philipp Jaff6 wu a diatinguilhedcontributor to the Monumema 
Germaniae hutorlca. For Shapira of. E. Kl)nig, Einleitvng '" dfU Alte 
Tutament (Bonn, 1898) f 7. Saphir wu the name of a well-known 
Jewilh journalist who died at Vienna ln 1868 ; but hie name was ckrived 
from sapphire, Heb. sappir; cf. Rubinstein, etc. 

(34) Thil is an Arabic plural form of &pAir; cf. e.g. Arab fltrU, 
horaeman ; plur. falll4rl6. 

(36) Arab.~ (or lJ.iq, lJ.ur) means lnel ground satUf'Citecl with water. 
(86) Cf. 2 K. 18 ll. n 19 n, Is. 36 t. 
(87) See the plate facing p. •a of the t.ranslatlon of Isaiah ln the Poly

chrome Bible. 
(38) For the name &~anaclaerib see my paper Midian and Sitaai ln 

ZDMG, 63. 617, note 18, and my paper The Burning Bulh and the Origi11 
of Judaism in the Proueding1 of the American PhUo•ophk4l Societv, 
YOl. 48, p. 869, n, 19. 

( 89) A ku11i nfmUi is a (high) chair with a footstool ; see my paper 
Some •• t.qnan Et,mologiu in AJSL, 26. 7, § 6. 

(40) Bezold's and Delitzsch's renderings reui"ed (KB, 2. 116) and 
reviewed (HW, 16{lll) are impollllible. He catlled to proceed would be ul&iq. 

(41) See J. A. Knadtzon, Die El-Amartaa Taftln (Leipzig, 1908), 
Nos. 828 and 829, also N011. 287, 1. 16; 288, I. 43. For the cuneiform tablet 
found at Tel el-l!e•y see tbid. No. 838 ; cf. OLZ, 2. 6, 64, 78, and p. 68 
of the translation of Jo•hua in the Polychrome Bible. 

( 42) Cf. F. J. B II sa, A Mound of Manv Citiu; or Tell el-Ht., eua
"ated (London, 1898). 

(48) In Mic. 11 D~cir Yahwlh dliir AarM iil-MtkhaA Aam-MarUathl 
btme Ye~izqtvtth miilkh YehfldhM repreeents a eecondary addition, and 
YOtham -4Actz u well as the second relative clause dliir hazlth 'al-Somer611 
w-ir~Jalbn. are tertiary or quaternary gl0881!8. The cia~ d.fiir 1uulth 'al
Someron w-iriiialem is based on a misinterpretation of the Introductory 
(Maccabean) hymn; cf. note 121. The addition of the names YOthcim .AI!ciz, 
which may be derived from Is. 11, is still later. The llllOOnd&ry addition may 
be pre-Maccabean, but the tertiary and quaternary Jrl0881!8 may be post-Mac
cabean. The addition of YOthcim .Ahctz nec&RBitated the readin~t malkM YlhQ
dhltA instead of miilkh Yeh~dhllh. In l~-malkhe Ism'~l (for YehQdlllth: ct. note 
86) at the end of v. Jl, the plural ending Is due to dittography. For the orl¢n 
of the termination ~ see Kings 260. ll4 ; 270, n. • ; cf. NaA. 42, n. t ; for the 
original meaning of the name Y1hQdhlth cf. ZDMG, 68. 6lll, n. 1 ; and for 
the difference between I~rael and Judah cf. ibid. 607, 11. 1-7. 2D-82. 38-42; 
612, I. 41-U1S, I. 8. .Ailo In Jer. 26 18 we mnst read ham-M~~ .• athf; the 
Waw before the Re•h Is due to dittography; cf. ZDMG, 6.'J. 616, 1. 19. The 
fragmentary couplet In Jer. 26 n, Qrv3n 1adMh thel!arU 1 w-irOialbn 'tyim 
tihrlh II tDe·har-hab-Bciith l~-11dmath rct'r 1 • • • • • • • • • II is not quoted 
from Mic. 8 u, •w!!e~ It Ia 'tot connected either wlth what precedes or what 
follows, bat it lll&&beeU stdd~ In Mic. 812 from Jer. 2618. In 1 K. 22 s, on 
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the other hand, lim'f1 'ammim kull6m repl'611enta a late insertion from 
Mio. 11; -below, note 121 ; cf. Kings178 16. For the accusatives aadheh 
and 'l,Sm, see GK, § 117, ii; WdG, 2, 49, A. For sadheh cf. OLZ, 12. 214, 
n. 16 ; AJSL, 26. 8, f 8. 

(44) The a of the prefix main MarUM is unchangeable as it is in mll'oz, 
fll4gMn, etc. Cf. Nah. 19, below. A!(JrUM is connected with ro.< (Aram. 
ri.f), bead (cf. Josh. 16 tt), and means capUal; cf. Lat. caput regionis and 
Heb. rol .dr6n• Dammesq (Is. 7 a). For the etymology of the name 
DllmasC118, see AJSL, 26. 26. 

( 46) Cf. French Ze jteuf7e de l' Euphrate; GK, §§ 128, k; 130, e ; 
OLZ, HI. 213, note 11. 

(46) Cf. mMA for me'Odh (NaA. 27) and mth-I(Jn for B2eh·le'lln (see 
&boTe, note 10). 

(47) Cf. my paper Some Germanic Ee,mologies in The .American Journal 
of Philolof!V, vol. 27, p. 162. 

(48) For the plural Mttim, houses, and the singular baith (for be,h, MeA, 
oo'') see Nah. 20, 1. 4 ; cf. GK, 296, below. For the change from ll toe cf. 
Haupt, The .A88tlrian E-fJowel (Baltimore, 1887), p. 19. The lower classes 
in London say Caibl instead of ~bl =cable; cf. the pronunciation now (nau) 
for Ro, etc. 

(49) Cf. above, notes 16 and 26. 
(60) Cf. Jud. 16 6: mig-gadhU we-'adh-qllnlah, both the shocks and the 

standing grain; or Gen. 311K: n•ir{Otl'adh-ra', either good or bad; contrast 
Is. 1 6: mik-kaph raghl tot-'adh rol, from the sole of the foot to the head. 

(61) For dflru, cf. KAT2, 601; BA, 8. 679. Xenophon calls the Acrop-
olis of Nineveh Teixor; see JAOS, 28. 99, n. 4 ; cf. Nah. 8, I. 12. Bit before 
d9riini in col. 3, 1. 13 of Sennacherib's prism is a silent determinative. 

(62) We must, of course, read 'iwfl instead of 'ifJri. 1'he singular 'itlri is 
due to the preteding hiehpallm ; cf. above, note 18. 

(63) Read mi.'-Saphlr; the omission of the preposition is due to haplo
graphy ; mU-Saphir was preceded by lakMm. The intervening yoletlth 
must be canceled ; it is an erroneous repetition of yoletlth in the following 
g108868 (yoleflth Qa'nlln and yoletlth maram; cf. note 4) and In the second 
line of this couplet (yoletlth Lakhil). In v. 16 • we must read bath Mllr21llA 
instead of yolhth .MllrUM. 

(64) Lit. it8 post; cf. Kings, 299. SO. 
(66) Lit. Ae (=some one) tcill take tt; cf. NaA. SO (ad v.a). Mik-k~m 

after iqq61} is a gl088. For the additional glO!ll!eB inserted between iqqa[l and 
Saphfr, viz. 4ryllh (b6.fth)-lo-ya(Myolkth Qa'ntl,.-tnisp6dh beth ha-eql, 
see above, notes 6 and 22, alsop. 86, 1. 29. A misplaced gloBS to 'lflrfllakhem 
mU-Saphir, iqq{l/} 'amdathO appears in 2 10: qGmu u-lekhfl, ki-lo-zoth ham
mnuhllh, Arise and go, for this is no safe place! For menD~llh, tranquillity, 
comfort, security, see AJSL, 21.141, note 21, and for the article, cf. OLZ, 11. 
128. The second half of Mic. 2 10 must be read: ba-'f!ilr ~um'llh tehubbi!lf1 
tre-~iffJl nimrtf(:, because of Impurity (i.e. transgression of the moral law) ye 
will be ensnared in a deadly snare. This is a misplaced gloss to 2 a: !lin no 
l}olbJ l'al-Aam-mflpa~M lllo-tamilu miX-16m I ~u?ce,.fitMU'f!~.: Lo, against 
this clique I He'll plan something II wherefrom ·.the:;·. 'will Ji-:lf I slip their 
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neck& A lao hiitll between ma.mkh and g6r4l In v. ' is a misplaced gl088 to 
lo-ramilu mU-i4m ~uwbotheWm. For fldlll nimr~ cf. ~ rlffJ.h 

Eccl. 9 u; raimr49 = raa~ Nah. 3 li. For wl-~a"l instead of "-/)ci11l (00-
~~~l) oontraat OLZ, 12. 214, note 16. Cf. below, note 110. 

(66) For rlth6m we must read the lnf. abe. ratham; cf. GK § 113, bb. 
(67) For Heb. riikhl, see Est. 61 = AJSL, 24. 167. 
(68) We should rather say, Auaeh tM steed to the cart, harnees the horse 

to the vehicle (Lat. equos ad eurrum, or plau.trum, jungere); French atteler 
du ehe~~aux a une IIOiture; Arab. '4llaqa 'l-:raila Jt.!l-'{:jalati, but Li vy 
says eurru• albi• eq11ill junetus, and Cicero, reda tquill juneta. 

(69) In the description of Sennacberib's second Invasion of Southern 
Palestine from the north (Is. 10 !IH'l) this idea is explained by Mlzfl, they 
bring into safety, they save. This (non-Isaianlc) poem (which consists of 
two stanzas, each of which Is composed of two couplets, with 2 + 2 bea&a In 
each line) may be translated as follows: 

Ill He is come to Alath, be is passed to Migron ; 
211 He mnsters { } at Michmasb,• Geba Is the nighklanlp_.-

Ramah is frightened, and 'I' Glbeah 11ees, 
S1 Madmenah takes 11ight, the a Gebites pack ott{•} 

Ill Now call for help, 0 malden Gallim I 
Listen, Laishah I answer her, Anathoth I 

12 This very day he'll halt at Nob, 
His fist be shakes 'galnBt the mount of. the Temple.C'f 

(•) 20 they bne puoed the pua (ft) where they opend the night (y) Sat:l'a 
(I) 81 Inhabitant& (•) 28 their belonglnga (C) at Zion <•> the hlll of Jeruaalem 

For the second campaign of Sennacberib against Jerusalem, - EB, 4368; 
RE, 14.119, I. 6; cf. aisothe conclusion of Professor Fullerton's paper 
cited above, note 7. -Alath ( = Ai) is probably the low hill Khirb~ Qairlln, 
just S of Der Diwlln, E of Beth~!, about 9 miles from Jerusalem. -
Migron = Maknln, north of Micbmash.-Micbmash is the modem MukhmiU, 
7 miles N of Jerusalem. It is separated from Geba by a very steep and 
rough valley at the bottom of which is the P&BB of Michmash. A gl~tor 
bas therefore added thev ha11e paaaed tht pan; cf. 1 S. lj '· •·-Geba is the 
modem Jeba', 6} miles N from Jerusalem. It stands on the top of a 
rocky ridge, commanding an extensive view, and was therefore suitable for 
a bivouac.-Ramah is the modem er--Rlbn, 6 miles north from Jerusalem, 
2000 feet above the level of the sea.-Gibeah, the birthplace of Saul, is 
Tel~l-Fal, a bare conical hill about 4 miles N of Jerusalem.-Madme
nab, Gcb, Galllm, Lalshah, Nob have not been Identified. Madmenab 
means dung·hill; Geb = pU, cistern; Galllm = welZ.; Lalsbah = lio1t; Nob 
= hnllotiJ. -Lalsbah may be the modem el-'f•llUitveA, a small village on the 
e&l!tem slope of a mountain to the NNE of tbe Mount of Olives, lesa 
than an bo~.r·~ '!Nk .. ~rqm:, Anatboth, the birthplace of Jeremiah, I.e. the 
modern '.A~:NE~_.Jei:t\ialem. 
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The Hebrew text abould be read as follows : 

IsAIAH 10 118-ft 

• Ba 'al--'.Airdtl& 'avdrle-Mighron 
• Be-Mikhmdl iphq&lh {}& Gerla' malon.JJ 

Qciredhah ha-Rllmdh Giv'dthY ft&dh 
11 NOdhciddh Madhmendh lhag-G~im he'izu.{'} 

., (,'ahli qoWch 
Haqfivi Lm.fah 

a 'Od1a hai-g6m 
Yen3phqlh yadhO 

(•) e9 'tHJirt. ma'baraA 
(•) 2S Ul4oo 

bdth Galnm 
'iiniha 'AnathOth. 

bl-N6v la'm&lh 
'al-hdr hab-Bdith.'• 

(~) Mn4 (y) lia'4l 
co a:a Ctvo.. 

(I) 81 vMifll 
(1J) (#e'.W. YlriJiaUm 

We must tranBpOBe the prepositions prefixed to Mighron and Mikhmdl 
(v. ~t~~). For yaphqidA read the Qal iphqiJdh, he mllllters (his army). Kelllu 
i8 a misplaced gloss to he'izil at the end of the first stanza. For iphq&lh 
without an object, cf. 1 8. 14 17. Iphq&lh was probably written plene; cf. 
t.b.e BCriptio plena of ya'm&lh, Nab. 1 • (see Nah. 19 and AJSL, 26. 10) and 
tirol for tircif (Mic. 6 16; see note 89; cf. also note 00). For the perfect 
fonns IJarldhM, nllsah, fUidhiidhM, we mllBt read the participles; contrast 
note 116. Verse 111 mllBt be inserted before v, m. For ~ahli qolekh, cf. GK, 
§117, a, and Nah. 89, I. 6. The prefixed lin la'm&lll (v. 11'.1) i8 the emphatic 
la =verily; cf. Est. 06, 1. 4, and below, note 68. Before har we must insert 
'al; cf. Pur. 5. 29; 88. 28. Baith should ha.ve the article; cf. Mlc. 3 12. 

(}iyon is eeconda.ry, and gifJ'ath l"ei'Malem is a tertiary gloss. In 'aniha 
AnalhOth, perhaps aLso in oodhadhah llfadhmenah, we have paronoma.sia ; 
but not in the first three hemistichs of v . .,, or in the first hemistich of the 
second couplet of the first stanza, nor is there any intentional paronoma.sia 
in NOfJ and yln6phlph; D u h m, 8 renderings Erregt ut Harama, GPllt. laut, 
Bath Gallim, lausehe Laiseha, etc., are therefore gratuitous. We might 
imitate the paronomasia (cf. note 3) in niJdhiidhM Madhmenah by the ren
dering Madmenah u menaced, or Like mad runs Madmenah. The parono
masia, however, may be accidental ; at any rate this poem, which is later 
than B.c. 600, cannot be called a. capucinade. 

I was reminded of the couplet 

Ramah i8 frightened, and Gibea.h flees, 
Madmenab takes flight, the Gebites pack oft. 

by a paragraph in the cablegrams from Paria, Jan. 25, 1910, describing the 
enormollS damage in France done by the raging waters : Melum i8 in dark
RUt, Verdan-8-Le Daube is partially flooded, Verdum iB submerged, and 
Chambery iB threatened. The majority of the names In this cablegram are 
just as corrupt as a. great many names in the Old Testament (cf. e.g. Est. 
68). The names abould, of course, read Meltm, Verdun-•ur-le-Doubs, 
Verdun, Chambery. 
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(60) The a1110nance of riikhl (or, in pause, r4kAI) and LGkAfl Ia not. very 
striking. If we read in the ~ hemistich Ta'on rlkhtlv ba-rnAQI, we 
should have a better paronomasia, but rat!Wm merkaoah la-riiW is no 
doubt original. Ta'on (cf. Gen. 46 n) is an Aramaic word; the genuine 
Hebrew form would be ~·1m (cf. Is. 33 to)= AI1Byr. ~nu; see NGA. i6, 1. 2; 
36, 1. 8; ElL 47 (ad 6 a). For Heb. rekAQI, property, cf. En. 6L BlkAb 
(Pa. 104 a) appeal'8 in A8Byrian as ruhibu; cf. HW, 620 •; Kifl{l• 176. 2. 

(61) In the present paaaage lakhEn Ia not the common word meaning 
therefore, but the adverb ken, thus, with prefixed emphatic l, so that laklai1t 
tittlnt means 11erily thu thou teilt gi11e, or .o thou mu.c indeed gi11e ,· cf. the 
remark on la'm&lh above, note 69. This lakMn, auch being the cue, under 
these circumatances, accordingly, haa about the same meaning as bllt:Mn; 
cf. E.c. 22 (ad 2 11). For scriptio plena of this emphatic particle, aee OLZ, 
10. 306. In the Talmud (e.g. Pea. M•; Yom. 2211; Sanh. 4011; cf. BT, 2. 
61111, 1. 19; 81111, 1. 9; 7. 16811, 1. 2) we find lai, verily, which Ia a contrac
tion of lil-hi. The explanation (not .of) given in Levy' a Talmudic 
dictionary (2.462) Ia wrong; contrast Dalman's W"dmrbuch, p. 20!A•; 
cf. also Leviaa• grammar,§ 168, end (=AJSL, 18. 70). Another Tal
mudic particle which has not been explained Is ammlli, why (e.g. Shabb. 
48 •, 80 a; Erub. 70 •, 97 a). This corresponds to AI1Byr. ammtld, why? for 
11na mint, for what? Contrast HW, 407 a; AG t, 217. 

LakMn has four different meanings in the Old Testament: (a) ther&
fore;- (b) Nrllr thu ;-(c) not at all;- (d) all right. 

In (a) lakhha, therefore, the prefixed lG Ia the preposition le, for (cf. 
kHoth, Job 87 1, Jer. 6 r), while the second element repreeenta the adverb 
Wn, thua. This kEn, thus, appears in Arab. l4kinna (see below, c) and in 
Syr. h4kh4nn4, thus. Aeyr. ki'4m (HW, 326 •) shows that kEn is & con
traction of ki'4-ma, i.e. the adverbial accusative of H (KAT', 606) with the 
emphatic -ma which appeal'8 in Hebrew as -n4 (GK, 818, n. 8). Kr 4-ma 
became ktamma, kianna, kanna, or ktnna, and finally kin, kEn. 

We find the same adverb in (b) lakhen, verily thus; but the prefixed la
in this case is the emphatic particle ; cf. e.g. Num. 16 u, 1 S. 3 14, Mic. 2 ' 6 s, 
Job 84 z 42 a; cf. alao Ia. 26 14 61 T. 

Also in (c) laWn, not at all, by no means, we have this adverb kilt, 
thus ; but here the prefixed la represents the negative, so that lakMn means 
originally not •o ( = lo khen, Gen. 48 1e). LXX ot}x owwr in Gen. 4 u, Job 
20 t, Jud. lla (where u-maddfi' bathem elai 'auah ka'lar ~r ·lakhem Ia a 
gloaa) is quite correct ; contrast Driver ad 1 S. 8 u 28 1. The Vulgate 
rend eN Gen. 4 16 correctly : nequaquam ita jlet, and the Peahita has: lll ha
kh4nn4. In Arable thla lakhEn appeal'8 as the adversative particle l4kinna; 
Arab. ja'ani Zaidun lllkinna 'Amran lam Jlaji' (WdG, 2. 333, D) means 
originally Zatd came to me; not so Amr: he did not come. 

In (d) Zakhen, all right (e.g. Gen. 30 u, Jud. 8 '• 1 S. 28 2, 1 K. 22 19, 

2 K. 1 4. '• Ia. 7 14), the prefixed la is the emphatic particle as in (c) lakMn, 
verily thus; but the ken In this connection ia the adjective ken, straight 
(cf. HW, 822 b). This lakflen means originally quite correct, lit. 11erily (it 
Is) correct. It would, of course, be possible to explain this lakhen, all right, 
as quite so, lit. tJerily (it ia) so; on the other hand, lakhen, not at all, might 
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be taken as a compound of la, not, and khen, correct; but I believe that the 
second element of lalchen, all right, Ia the adjective k§n, right (from the 
stem kQn), while the second element of lakhhl, not at all, Ia the adverb ken 
( = .Li' a-ma ), thus. 

In the third edition of Profe11110r Kautz s c h ' s German translation of the 
Old Testament lalchen Ia correctly rendered nun gut. in Jud. 8 n, or gut in 
1 S. 28 ~ ; nor are the translations meinetwegen in Gen. 80 u, or •omtt in 
Nnm. lG u, or •o .. . denn in 1 S. 3 u inappropriate; but the renderings 
e~rum in Gen. 4 u, or ja in Jud. 11 a, or darum in 1 K. 22 w, 2 K. 1 •· '• 
I& 7 It are erroneons. 

(62) Cf. BL, 111. 
(63) Cf. Jud. lu, Josh. 1611. The same word (Heb.lill~tm) Ia u.sed in 

1 K. 9te. 
(64) Seep. 300 of Grise bach • s new edition of Du Knaben Wunder

laorn, cited Pur. 40, L 36; BL, 48, 1. 6. 
(65) When Prince Eugene captured Lille in 1708, Charles VI was but 23 

Ye3XS old, while Louis XIV was 70. 
(66) The name of the German fortreBB .Magdeburg means .Mafden Castle. 
(67) See Cane. 6, 82, 60, 84, BL, 6, 41, 117, 133 . 
(68) The prefixed U is the emphatic particle ; ct. above, note 61, and be

low, note 111, end. 
(69) See Cant. 68 ; BL, 89. 
(70) In one of these songs the malden says: When thou art thlraty, there 

Ia the water of my breasts which are like water-wheels, i.e. If you desire me, 
my charms will satisfy you; see BL, 89, 1. 6; 72, 1. 6; 126 (ad p. 78). Cf. 
also Hos. 2 '• and below, note 80. 

(71) See Haupt, The Book of Ecduicute• (Baltimore, 1906), p. 44, 
n. 16; cf. Oriental Btudiu (Boston, Ginn & Co., 1894), p. 276, note 63; 
contrast Prof8880r G. A. Barton's commentary on Ecolesiastea(New York, 
1908), p. 196. 

(72) That is, Have no carnal connection with any other but thy lawful 
11ponse ; let her be thy sole welispring of happiness. Thou must not commit 
adultery. 

(73) For interrogative clanses without an Interrogative particle cf. Cant. 
74; BL,111; GK, § 160, a. It would be better to prefixal to vapla~u; the 
omiallion of the negative which we find in LXX may be due to a mlaunder
standing of the passage. 

(74) That is, the women with whom thou hast sexual intercourse. Thy 
source of (senBUal) pleasure must be a sealed fountain, inaccessible to any 
one but thyself ; see BL, 88, note 31 ; ct. also the Talmudic passage discussed 
in JBL, 21. 64. 

(76) Beyond the walls of thy bouse, in the street. Cf. Ecclesiasticus 9 7. 

(i6) Bring no sacrifices to Venu. flulgtflaga; have no intercourse with a 
pro8titute who walks the streets and squares. 

(77) Have no carnal connection with a woman who baa a number of 
pan.mours. 

(78) We must read barilr, pure, instead of barflkh, blessed. 
(79) The lU11ely hind, elae elaarming wild goat (the female of tbo ibez or 
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.Utrabock) at the beginning of thia verae are gl088ell (or variantll) to the m.fe 
of fl~ yomh. Cf. BL, 76, n. 32 ; 86, n. 20. 

(80) Lit. water thee; cf. above, note 70. 
(81) The first tiigeh (v. 19) is a mistake for tilbl, from •av4, to drink 

(tertic8 Aleph). For the confusion, at the hands of the acrlbee, of diftereot 
expresaiona in two hemistichs cf. OLZ, 12. 212, 1. 10 (in Cant. 8 • we must 
read kaH<Jbb4' th, like a aignet, inatead of the second kaWth4m, like a seal ; 
cf. MT, 9, n. 6), and for this use of 1ava, to drink, cf. Prov. 7 11 (.GL, 74, 
n. M) and the Talmudic •ar4ph (=Arab. 14riba) in Berakhoth 62•. Also 
in Prov. 20 1 we must read sat~A, drunk, instead of 16gheh: wine mocks, 
strong drink la exciting ; he who gets drunk is unwlae (Heb. ~-y4£n, homeh 
lekMr 1 •avO-eo lo yii~k4m). W'e-khol before .ari is scribal expansion. In 
Prov. 6 111, on the other hand, Ugeh is a corruption of iuapMh; aee Pr011erb1 
891t. 

(82) Cf. the modem German term EheiTTUng. 
(88) Lit. a ltrange tDOman'•· The majority of the prostitutes at that 

time, it may bo supposed, were foreigners. 
(84) The Hebrew text should be read as follows: 

11 B~heh-m4im mtl-Utl barekha 
11 Yaphfl~ ma'yrao~Mkha ,.~ah 
17 Ihyfl zeA:h4 lloaddekha 

w-nozlim mit-Wkh birekha. 
ba-r~voth pdlghe mdin1 1 
toe-'en ll-zarim tu4kh. 

18 rnt meqorkh4 varllr U-lmd~ file-' Uth nl'urekha. 
11 Daddeha ylrauwftkha 'lll-khol-'eth bl-'ahvathM tube thamtdh. 
:10 L4mah thUgM 'lll-zanlh u-th[?ldbbeq heq nokhriyllh 1 

In the first hemistich meter and parallelism require the insertion of lifl, 
heart, interior, before bOrekha; cf. AJSL, 28. 268, note 8. Qeq means lap 
rather than bo•om; aee JBL, 21. 28, ~ ; cf. our phrase to take to one'• 
botom = to marry. For the explanation, In the aecond triplet, of the imagery 
of the first triplet cf. N ah. 29, 1. 3. 

(86) Itraelis a scribal error for Judah,· cf. notel!l 27 and 93. 
(86) Read yat1o 'eldikh for ari ldkh. The omission of the initial Alep.\ 

of elatkh WM due to haplography; cf. Elt. 47 (ad v. 4). 
(87) We must read bath instead of yoliflth; cf. above, note Ci3. 
(88) See 2 S. 16 a ; cf. EB, 2948. 
(89) There la no etymological connection between Mareshah and yoreJ, 

heir. Maruhah Is connected with rol, head (cf. note 44), whereas yOrel, 
heir, Is connected with tirol, must, the unfermented jnice preased from the 
grape. The original meaning of the stem yardl, to inherit, is to pre11, 
ttqllteze, JZtorl, rob, bereave. In Mic. 6 16 we must read tir41, lnatead of 
tirof, 'IS a verb In the aenae of thou wilt preu the juice from the grapes. 
The Waw Is due to dittography of the r; cf. the remarks on the IM"ipUo plena 
of tp1aq6dll in note 69. We must read thla late pasaage: Tokhdl UJl-lu 
Mub4' 1 ( attAh) ti.zr4' wl-lu thiq¢r 11 ( att.lh) ctdhr6lch ( zalth) UJl-lo thalfJkh 
(limo) 1 t.Ol-thirdl wt-lo thUteh (yaio), I.e. Thou wilt eat and not oo 
sated ; 1 thou wilt I!OW, but thou wilt not reap ; 11 thou wilt tread, but thou 
wilt not anoint ; 1 thou wilt press, but thou wilt not drink. This couplet 
abould be iDaerted after vv. 11. u, and for the 2 masc. we may read the 2 fem. 
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(00) Cf. the conclusion of the last but one paragraph of note 69. 
(91) Cf. GK, i 119, s; Noldeke, Syr. Gr. § 224. 'I'his dati"tu com

modi Ia by no meana late or colloquiaL 
(92) For the gloeaea in thla verse see above, note 66 ; and for the late 

(theological) gl088 in the next veflj6 (12) cf. note 4. 
(98) The second half of this verse (re.fith l}a~tuh-hi jle-1lcith Civon 11 ki· 

!lcikh nlm~'Al pU'e rehudllah, The primary sin I is Zion's, the maiden's j II 
in thee were foWld I Judah's transgressions) Ia a late (tertiary) gl088 to v. 6 

which Is a secondary (theological) addition to the last couplet (vv. e. T) of 
the introductory (Maccabean) psalm celebrating John Hyrcanus' destruction 
of Samaria about 107 B.c. Java says: I made Samaria a heap, 1 pouring 
down her awnu to the "alley, and a (theological) glossator (who erroneoualy 
referred this to Sargon's capture of Samaria in 721 B.c.) added In v. 6: All 
this is due to Jacob's transgreslfion, to the Bins of the Israelitish nation. 
This is followed by the gloss JYlw (represents) Jarob's tra1111greslfion 1 Is it 
not Samaria 1 and by the gloss Who (represents) the heights of Judah 1 Is 
it not Jenualem 1 This last gloss refers to tJJe-dharakl~ 'al-bamothe ha-'4r~ 
at the end of v. 3. We mnst not substitute the singular ~at~tuh for l}a~oth 
in v. '; nor can we read Beth- Ylhlldh4h instead of Beth-Isra' el, and f.lat~ath 
Ylhadhah instead of bamVth Ylhfldhah. Marti regards this late gloss in 
v. 6b as the first genuine line of Micah. Contrast note Utl. 

(94) 'Odh at the beginning of this verse Is incorrect dlttography of 'adh 
at the beginning of the following line. 

(95) For 'adM instead of 'adh cf. minne for min, AJSL, 19. 138, below. 
(96) 'AdhulllJm instead of 'ol4m ill due to the common graphic confusion 

of JYaw and Daleth; cf. the remarks on the scriptio plena of iphq6dh in 
note 59 and below, notes 97 and 108. 

(97) Ya11o is corrupted from v6fJt'Jdh (with JYaw for Daleth, and Aleph 
transposed). 

(98) The following verse (1 u) Is the second llne of the second couplet 
of the first stanza of this elegy; see above, p. 87. 

(99) Lit. AUach the cart to the steed; cf. notes 66-60. 
(100) Lit. Achzib is indeed (cf. note 68) an achzab (I.e. a deceitful broolc 

which dries up during the summer) to the king of .Ttlilah.; cf. above, p. 91. 
(101) Lit. the heir will go in to thee, 0 maiden Mareshah; cf. notes 

86-a9. 
(102) The text of this poem must be restored as follows : 

A i 3 e Ha-mth4'awim milp~ ~th-lc6l hay§arilh vifaqqUu 

ii 

Bill 

lv 

10 BoM Qiyon bl-dhamim to-IrDialem bl'aulith. 

s Hag-goznm 'or4m me-'alehem 
JY-eth-'~th.eh.em ptwelfu 

[no,flchim 
1 Ham-math.'im eth-'ammi, han

wa.:ler lo-it~n 'al-pihem 
[~azon 

Lalchen-Udlah lalchem me
U-roiu ha~-~ozim tJJe-~apheru 

tJJl-ler4m me-'al-'~oth4m 
kl-11asdr bl-thOkh qalla~th. 

bl-linneh.em, wl-qar"Aialom! 
tJJl-qiddliA 'alau mil~amtlh. . . 

tJJe-h.alelchah lakhem miq-qasm ! 
tJJe-'a!li 'al-11apham kullchn. 
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For the en}Cimbmunc in the first line of the aeoond s&aua (v. 6) cf . 
.Nah. 29 (ad 2 1). 

'fbis poem may be rendered as follows : 

A. I 3 u 0 ye who detest what is right, 
perverting whatever is straight I 

10 Who build up Zion with blood, 
.Terwsalem with outrage. 

U t Who strip the akin from the poor, 
the ftesh from off their bones, 

And chop their bones to pieces, 
as though it were ftesh in a pot. 

B lli 6 Ye who lead my people astray; 
have they aught to bite, they cry: Good I 

But if one put nought in their mouth, 
they open war against him. 

iv a Night will be for you, beyond vision 
and darlmess, beyond divination. 

The seers will be shamed and abashed ; 
they will all cover up their mUBtacbes. 

The mustache Wll8 covered as a sign of mourning ; ef. Ezek. 24 n and 
above, note 26; nigllt and darkneu mean diB~r. The outlook will be so 
gloomy that even the false prophets will not be able to prophesy anything 
favorable. The last but one stanza means: as long as the false prophets have 
aomething to eat they extol the prosperity of the kingdom. For the opening 
atanza cf. Hab. 2 u, Is. 1 16 69 a, Jer. 2 "• Ez. 23 ~.; a1IO 1 K. 2116. u, 
2 K. 2lta. Zion may be built up and embellished, Jernsalem may be 
enlarged and enriched, but the rulers are responsible for many bloody deeda 
and ftagrant out.ragea. 

(103) The prophet speaks, not JRVB. The original reading in the second 
hemlstlch of couplet lll was not hlnlni (or hlnui) ¥In, but hlnno ~olet1, 
he wlll plan, and this may be impersonal : some one will plan, it will be 
planned. 

(104) We mnst read lllemah instead of aalmM; cf. my remarks on 
A.m. 1 u in OLZ, 10. 808. SllemtJh is explained by the gloss me-'&lrim 
bli~f!. (Alvi mil~amah) at the end of the verse. 

(lOo) Even when a man seized the upper garment of a poor debtor, he 
was bound to restore It to him at 811Il8et; cf. Ex. 22 :~~~, Deut. 24 1a. 

(106) Lit. mJf toitles (Reb. nalai). A. glOIIB&tor who took exception to 
this plural, added 'ammi, thus reading nll2 'ammt. He referred the auftixea, 
of course, to Juvu, not to the prophet. Cf. note 108. 

(107) This denotes especially the places of connubial bliaa, the conjugal 
chambers, the harems; cf. note 26. In a cnneiform incantation against 
evil spirits (lv. R. 27, No. 5; cf. HW, 518b, 696&) we read: 77leJf scartle tht~ 
maid in her chamber, they drit1e the lord from his harem, lit. from the house 
of her union, I.e. union toith her (GK, § 128, b). Prov. 21 u (26 tt) means: 
A comer on cAe roofi• beuer Chan a termagam'• cotUugal chamber, Heb. 
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roe-lG-Ihth 'al-pfnnath ga~h mlilth mldhunim U-1!eth--'!allr. 

The two lines in the cuneiform Incantation are : 

.Ardata inll-flaa§takila ulelfl 
edla ina-bit emitiJa ule~Q. 

109 

For ulelO, they startJe, cf. BL, 80; for maltaku, chamber, cf. Kings 231. 40; 
for bit emiti, harem, Heb. beth ~at~r, see Kings 161. 47. 

(108) For hadhari, My glory (with the subsequent glOSB ll-'olam, for 
ever), we must read h8rothai, my pregnant women; the r was miswritten d, 
and the t corrupted to r; cf. AJSL, 24. 105 ; 26. 10 and the remarks on 
Jer. 14 2 in note 12; also note 00. We find confusion of TatD and Ruh e.g. 
in I•8•p = YetMlh, Gen. 86 to. For h8rah=em, mother, cf. Hoa. 2 7; 
Cant. 8 • (see BL, 5, viii; 19 3). Heb. harah, to be pregnant, is connected 
with Arab. ariya, to burn, which is used of anger, or of a pot, the lower por
tion of which baa been burned black; cf. Arab. arra = 4uqada and jama'a; 
also Ps. 61 7 : be-~~ ya~mathni immi, in sin did my mother conceive me. 
Another Arabic word derived from the root ar is urhOn, a menstruant girl. 

(109) That is, clique. 
(110) Ra'ah as well as the preceding demonstrative pronoun haz-zoth and 

the following relative pronoun iUar represent explanatory gl08888. For the 
misplaced glo8888 to this pasaage, which we find in v. 6 (~11l, snare) and 
v. tob, see the conclusion of note 65. 

( 111) The Hebrew text must be read as follows : 

A 2 1 Hoi--hOI11e aun 'al-milke11otham 
Be..' or ya 'stlha l:i-1/U l-el-yadham. 

2 JVe-hamdhO sadhOth 
lfe-'Mqu g611r 

B a W-{Jttem le-'ammi 
Mim-mfU §elemllh 

• NaM£ tegharslln 
Me-'al-'Olalehen 

C a Hinno holh 
Lo-thamilu miJ-s4m, 

, I,.a malal 
SadhOdh nUaddOnu, 

we-ghazlll llattim 
betM tDe-na~lathu. 

o11e11 tithqomam11 
addaruth,taphSi!lln 

mib-beth-t<i'nughehen 
liq~Q laorotMi. 

'al-ham-mUpahM 
~uwerothekhem. 

tce-nahll nehi : 
aadhenu ye~alleq. 

A g101!8&tor has added (In v. 1) to the last line: lakMn l6-thveh lekhli 
ma!ltkh goral bi-qlhal YahtDeh, Thus (cf. n. 61) thou wilt have none who 
casts the lot (cf. Josh. 18 to) in the congregation of JHVn. -Another glossa
tor remarks (in v. 6): Lo-71~~phu kha-'elleh, lo-yassigh kllimmuth beth 
Ya'qOII, They ought not to talk such things, the House of Jacob cannot expe
rience (lit. attain, from hi11s'igh, Hlphil of tDasagh, with Sin) dishonor. 
Yt~!~inhlln and alta(,iphl2 are variants (cf. Nt~h. 40 s; BL, 26. 3) to lo 
y~~iJQ.-·A third glossator asks (in v. 7): Ha.'omar, qa~r rfl~ Yahweh 'im-
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elUh. bl-ma'llUMm 1 Ml3 dh.lvarllu yMri 'im-h.ai-ral4r h.ah-MWcl& a"r4u 1 
Am I to think that JRVH has become impatient with them P Are not His 
words kind with him who is upright and follows Him 1'-Finally a glOIIII&t.or 
has added (in v. u) : 

Lu-'tl h.aldkh tDl-r&~ kit:zev 
A~ph. llkM la)-yain tDl-lal-lekh.dr 
Wt-h.ayllh ma~ph h.a-' am haz-uh I 

If a man should come with windy lies : 
" I'll talk to thee both wine and mead," 
He would be the talker for such a people I 

LQ rQh kit:U. means literally if he lied tDind, i.e. if he uttered idle and 
untrue words ; VXJ-IiJqr is an explanatory gloss to rflf1.. For the perfect in 
conditional clau.sea see GK, § 169, g. x; SB, §§ 167, 169. The l prefixed to 
h.a)-yain and h.al-lelchar corresponds to the Aasyr. h'l ••• lfl = rive ..• rive or 
u • .• et; see JHUC, No. 114, p. 107b, below; GK, § 143, c; cf. above, note 68. 

(112) For Maccabean psal1D8 eee my remarks .JHUC, No. 163, p. 64• ; 
AJSL, 23. 225, 266 ; MT, 6. 

(113) See GJV, 1. 268; 2. 196. 
(114) See my paper in ZDMG, 01. 276 ; cf. Nah. 1. 
(116) Contrast Kittel's Biblia Ilebralca and Sievers' AltkmmeM

liche M~Cilllen, X (in the Berlchtll der philolog~ch-h~chen KlallBe der 
Kgl. Sachsischen Gesellsch.aft der W~sensc~~<Vten, l'tlay 4, 1007), pp. 76-80. 

(116) We must read the perfect ya~ instead of the participle v¥; cf. 
h.alakh for hOlekh in 2 u ; see note 111. 

( 117) This couplet ref em to a volcanic eruption, with stre&ID8 of lava and 
earthquakes, whereby Javu manifests Himself as in times of yore at Mount 
Sinai; cf. p. 361 of my paper, The Burning Bus!,, cited above, in note 38, 
and ZDMG, 6!3. 620, n. 36. 

(118) We must read tDl-JJamtt, I made, and tDe-higgahi, I poured down, 
instead of tD6-samti, I shall make, and tD6-higgarti, I shall pour down. 

(119) Of Greek gods. 
(120) Votive offerings («bd'l)!£4rA) set up in the Greek temples of Samaria. 
(121) The Hebrew text must be read as follows: 

1 1 t Sim'll 'ammim kullam 
I K'-hinneh vat;lt mi-mqoma 

haq.fivi ert; 11-mlo' 41, I 
tDl-dhardkh 'al-bamOthe 4~. 

ii • We-namauu ha-harim tahtau toe-ha-'iimaqim fthbaqq4'u 
6 Kad-donagh mipplne ha'U kl-maim muggarim bl-morddh 

iii • We-samti Soml!·on li!-'atDwlih tDe-hig(Tdrti lag-gai atlaneha 
7 We-kh6l pesileha yukkauu tDl-kh6l ethnanneha iaar~hu. 

For the glosses in vv. 1 and 6 see notes 43 and 93. 
(122) The passage in Italics seems to be an explanatory gl088 to the pr&

ceding clause. The Greek text reads as follows : 'Tp~eA.!lr Jd• oil• ril• .-6>.£• 
l)..w•, IP&AIIT~ .-o>uop~e'l)crAr, olJ~e "'P"~cr9yt ,.w • ., rolJT'f', 4>.>.4 KAL .-IUrA• "'"il• 
i«//«b&cre•, lrt~e>.IJifro• roir xe•!'lippo&r W'O&'I)crAr ( lluw~e«it/tAr "(4p AlJr'l)•, &,crr' elr 
xmp<illp4r JUTA,.ecreir) rA cr.,,uia. roil "(tPicr8A& ,.orl .-6>.£• AlJril• t!~t>."'o· Cf. 
Platrii Joseph£ Opera ed. B. Niese, vol. Ui (Berollni, 1892), p. 203 . 
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(123) See GJV, 2. 196. 
(124) Sargon says (KB, 2. M, 1. 23): Samerlraa alml akltld, I besieged 

and captured Samaria. 
(126) See Joseph us, Ant. 13. 10, 2. 
(1.26) See GJV, 2. 18, 196. 
(127) The Hebrew text of the Book of Micah, with critical notes, will be 

publlshed in .AJSL, July, 1910, the translation, with explanatory notes, will 
appear in .AJSL, October, 1910. 

(128) Georg Beer says in his most appreciative review of BL, pub
llshed in the TMologi8che Rund3chau, vol. 12, part 8 (TUblngen, 1909), 
pp. 300-802 : Wa3 er un3 hier anbtetel, komml fan einer Umdiehtung de3 
Hohenliedu glef.ch. H. teilt da8 Hohelied in zw6lf Guiillge auf, wobei er 
niehl blou zum Teil recht gewagten Um3tellungen von Verun, 3ondern auch 
einer gante anderen Anord111mg der Lieder da8 Wort redet. . . • Haupt 
meint, dan die Lieder von Anfang an tDohlgeordntt tDaren. Auch macht e1· 
sich anhei3chig, ihre urspriJngliche Reihenfolge und Gestalt wiederherzu-
3tellen. Eine .N'otigung zu der llon ihm au urspriinglich empfohle11ell Rei
henfolve der Lieder liegt aber nicht vor. • • . Jedenfall3 i3t der 3trikte 
Beweis, dass die Lieder III bil XI nur an der !lon Haupt ihntn ~eugewieserlfln 
Stelle einn genandet& haben ki:lnntn, nichl erbrachl. • . . Beul'T steAl u 
mit der Genalt, die H. den einzelnen Ltedern giebt. Professor Beer has 
misunderstood me. I stated (Cant. 19 = AJSL, 18. 209) : 

While I admit that It may be lmpollllible to recover the original songs and 
to retrace the plan of the collector, I believe that the traditional arrangement 
may be Yery much improved, and the Received Text freed from a great 
many subsequent additions and superftuous repetitions which have crept into 
the text. In this re-arangement the songs certainly become much more 
intelligible than they are in their traditional • charming confnsion.' It makes 
very little.dl!ference In what order the various songs follow each other. The 
object of the present Btudy is not the restoration of the sequence of the 
songs In the original collect.lon, but the restoration of the individual songs. 
Whether No.2 Is placed before No. 8, or vice t~ersll, Is immaterial. It seems, 
however, that No. 9 Is the sequel of No. 8. No. 11 might be inserted after 
No. 6, but this Is of minor importance. . • . I do not claim to have 
restored the original order of the Book. The arrangement may have varied 
at an early date ; it may even have been injudicious and Inappropriate 
from the beglnnln~. We have In Cant. not a dit~an collected by the poet 
himself, but a collection of popular songs by various authors, made by 
a later compiler. Consequently the main task of the Biblical critic Is 
not, to restore the BP-quence of the various poems In the original collection, 
but to restore the original text of the Individual poems. 

Sopienti sat I Beer has forced an open door. 
(129) Cf. Geo. A. Barton's commentary on Ecclesiastes (New York, 

1908), p. 29. 
(130) Cf. the plate facing p. 8681n vol. 6 (Leipzig, 1902) of Brockhaus' 

Kont~ersattons-I..exikon (Neue ret~idierte Jubilaums-Amgabe). A!Ro the 
copy, which Michael Cocxie made for Philip II of Spain, is RCattered: 
parts of it are preserved in the Royal Museum of Berlin, othera are In the 
Pinakothek of Munich. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

AJSL = An~rlcan Journal of Semitic Languagu (Chlcago).-BA = 
Beitrdge zur Auvriologie, edited by Delitzsch and Haupt.-BL =Paul 
Haupt, BibliBche Liebuluder (Leipzig, 1907).-BT= Lazarus Gold
schmidt, Der babvloniBche Talmud.-E =east. -EB = Cheyne-Black, 
Encyclopaldia Biblica.- GJV = E. S c h t1 r e r, GuchichU du jUdiBcheJ& 
VoU:u im Zeitalter Jesu Christi, fourth edition (Leipzig, 1901-1909).
G!\: = Gesenius-Kautzsch, Hebr. Grammatik, 28th edition (Leipzig, 
lUOil).-HW=Delitzsch, .Auvr. Hand!OOrterbuch (Leipzig, 1896).
IN =Eduard Meyer, Die Iwaeliten und ihre Nachbaratamme (Halle, 
1006). -J AOS =Journal of the American Oriental Scx;iety. - JBL =Jour
nal of Biblical Literature. -JHUC = Johm Hopkins Uniwersitv Oirculan 
(Baltimore). -K =Kings. -KAT= E. Schrader, Die Keilinaclariften 
und das AUe Tutament, third edition (Berlin, 1903).- KA.T 2 =second edi
tion (Giessen, 1883).-KB=E. Schrader, Keilimchriftliche Biblio
thek.-MT =Haupt, A Maccabean TaliBman In the Florilegium .Melchior 
de Vogue (Paris, 1009).-N=North.-OLZ=F.E. Peiser's Orienta
liBtUcl&e Literaturzeltung (Leipzig).- BE = Bealencyklopijdie fur protestan-
tiache Theologie t~nd Kirche, third edition, edited by A. Hauck (Leipzig, 
1800-10011).-S =south or Samuel-SB = Socin-Brockelmann, Ara
bische Grammatik, sixth edition (Berlin, 1009).-SBOT=llaupt, TM 
Sacred Books of the Old Testament.- W =West.- WdG =Wright-de 
Goeje, A Grammar of the Arabic Language (Cambridge, 1896).-ZAT 
= Zeitschrijt fli.r die alUutamentliche Wwenschaft (Giessen).- ZDMG 
= Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenllinduchen Guell8ch4ft (Leipzig). 

Cant. =Haupt, The Book of Canticles (Chicago, 1002) =AJSL, 18. 
I!J3.-24;j; 19. 1....'12).-EBt. =Haupt, The Book of Esther (Chicago, 1008) 
= AJSL, 24. 97-186.-Nah. =Haupt, The Book of Nahum (Baltimore, 
1007) =JBL, 26. 1-63.-.Pur. =Haupt, P11rim (Leipzig, 1006) = BA, 6, 
pa.rt 2. 

The (unabbrevlated) names of Biblical books, e.g. GenuiB, Numben, 
Kinga, Prot~erba, refer to the Critical Notes on the Hebrew text in SBOT; 
the first number after the name of the book refers to the page; the ~~eeond 
indicates the line. Cf. vol. :uvl of this JouaN.u, p. 49. 
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